Introduction
In today's world of increasing speed and unpredictability of changes in conditions of economic activity of national enterprises, the need for formation of adequate informational support of companies' management is becoming even more relevant. It is the importance of information for management decision-making that enhances the value of innovations, devoted to improvement of processes of informational and analytical support for managing an enterprise. Formation of such support should take into account a number of trends of development in the global economic system. First, these are the trends of extension of information-communication technologies and development of knowledge economy. Second, this is the intensification of integration processes, corporatization, and the emergence of various associations of enterprises. Taking this into account, the relevance of this study is in the creation of a conceptual basis for increasing the value of information for decision-makers. This information will be preliminarily processed and linked to strategic scenarios of development of integrated associations of enterprises.
Literature review and problem statement
Speaking of association of enterprises, it is essential to consider a diversity of approaches both to the creation of such associations and to their classification or typology. Vast majority of researchers focus either on corporative enterprises [1, 2] , or on studying cooperating relationships between independent enterprises [3, 4] , particularly when they form extensive logistics networks to create value [3] or strategic alliances [4] , or on the clustering-network formations [5] . Each of the authors of these papers identifies somewhat differently queries to a subsystem of information management of enterprises. Accordingly, to unify such queries, it is necessary to achieve uniformity in the representation of all types of enterprise associations. This can be accomplished using innovations [6] , which introduce the concept of large-scale economic and production systems (LEPS). By LEPS, the author of article [6] implies "a certain integrated totality of entities that represent various forms of capital. These entities are related to each other by financial-economic and productive-technological connections". Appropriateness of focusing on LEPS is proved by developments [7] , which examine the issue of ex-tension of "business-ecosystems", and proposals [8] , concerning the relevance of formation of "corporative networks". The authors of paper [7] imply by "business-ecosystem" a creation of joint platforms of business agents, which allow groups of enterprises to improve their own competitiveness. In turn, the authors [8] reduce understanding of "a corporative network" to an association of independent businesses that coordinate their activities through a system of contracts. Thus, the condition for emergence of LEPS, business ecosystems and corporative networks is involvement in joint business activity, based on soft (contractual) or hard (ownership) managerial and organizational relations.
The main challenge for a system of informational support of LEPS management is to overcome opportunistic behavior and asymmetry of information in an integrated formation, coordination of formats of registration of data and ontology of knowledge, used by LEPS management. It is clear that decision-making under conditions of business associations requires consolidation of information and knowledge, available in various strategic business units (SBU), which are separated in the structure of LEPS. A part of information queries can be satisfied by consolidated financial reporting. However, this reporting is mainly associated with investment decisions and provides the so-called "retrospective" information about activities of an enterprise in the LEPS structure. Thus, consolidation of information for management of associations of enterprises should be considered from the point of view, different from consolidation of financial reporting. Similarly, the condition can be applied to an individual enterprise, not integrated in the LEPS structure. Thus, subsequently, we will define the essence of concepts "information consolidation" and "consolidated information".
Here, we emphasize the existence of several approaches to the definition of the essence of concepts "information consolidation" and "consolidated information". The first group of interpretations considers consolidated information as the information "collected in one location". In this case, it is more appropriate to talk about the concept of "data consolidation", which in [9] is defined as "management of integration processes and data exchange between different production systems". Common definitions of information consolidation also include: "summarizing records for report preparation" [10] ; "the process of information accumulation and structuring" [11] ; "obtaining of systematically integrated information resources from various sources" [12] ; "organization of management of sets of strategic corporative information" [13] . In this context, it is appropriate to take into consideration the proposal, contained in paper [14] , in terms of the need to divide consolidation into physical and logical. Physical consolidation involves physical collection of information and its carriers in a particular location. Logical consolidation is reduced to organization of an easy access to distributed information.
The second approach somewhat expands comprehension of the concept of "information consolidation". In this case, emphasis is made on representation of consolidation as a means of solving the problem of insufficient completeness of information when making decisions. Representatives of this approach [15, 16] stress the need to overcome the lack of information due to various generalizations and prediction calculations. Within this approach, for example, information consolidation can be considered in the context of formation of information-analytical models and indicator panels for them. An example of this is innovations [15] , which present the process of generalization of accounting information for formation of analytical decision support panels It is possible to develop proposals [15] on formation of information support of management by focusing on a system of balanced score card (Balanced Score Card, BSC) [16] . In this respect, an illustration can be paper [17] , in which BSC is identified with information system of strategic management.
In this case, control over operative aspects of a enterprise's activity will be exercised with the use of the monitoring system.
However, these approaches to definition of the essence of information consolidation processes still focus on retrospective information. Accordingly, these approaches do not take into account complex horizontal and hierarchical relationships between enterprises comprising LEPS. That is why it is necessary to develop the concept of information consolidation in terms of adaptation to LEPS conditions.
The aim and objectives of the study
The goal of present work is to develop theoretical and methodological foundations for the organization of information consolidation contours for management of a large-scale economic and production system. In this case, development of these foundations must take into account specific features of architectural organization of LEPS and approaches to development and coordination of managerial decisions.
To accomplish the set goal, the following tasks were to be solved:
-to develop a scheme of a subject-area of information consolidation and to substantiate a system of hypotheses and theoretical provisions on organization of the process of information consolidation for large-scale economic and production systems;
-to present a model of the course of the process of information consolidation organization using methodology of structural analysis and modeling; -to substantiate the essence of consolidation processes using concentric theoretical-multiple model, providing for subordination of information consolidation contours to principles of reflective management.
Materials and methods of research into preconditions
of the organization of information consolidation for management of large-scale economic and production systems
The above specified differentiation of processes of consolidation between logical and physical requires provision of differentiation between methods and approaches to organization of information support of LEPS management. We suggest that such a differentiation should be based of proposals [18] regarding existence of two approaches to organization of information support of management. They are document-centered (provides reference point to documents as integral objects) and data-centered (operates with schemes of data recording, obtained in different notations and integrated between themselves) approaches. Thus, when defining the essence of consolidated information and organization of the system of collecting such information, we propose to be guided by the matrix, shown in Fig 1. Thus, approaches that reduce information consolidation to its collection in one location (corresponds to segment BX of the matrix, shown in Fig. 1 ), or are focused on overcoming problems of information incompleteness (correspond to segment AX and BY of the matrix, shown in Fig. 1 ) require a certain extension. On the whole, when determining comprehension of consolidated information, it is necessary to take into account requirements to it in terms of the latest conceptions of management. Here, we will note that for the majority of modern conceptions of management, it is appropriate to define the essence of consolidated information in the framework of segment AY of the scheme, shown in Fig. 1 .
Thus, in the course of formation of the system of consolidated information (SCI), it is necessary to focus on the third approach, which reduces all consolidation processes to formation of open knowledge, which is used by decision makers. The first interpretation of information consolidation through open knowledge was quite extensively considered in [19] . The authors examined information consolidation as open knowledge, in relation to which specialized actions, such as processing, selection, analysis, restructuring, reformatting, etc. were applied. The need for these actions is explained by re-orientation of acquired knowledge for serving the most basic decision, problems and information needs of a specific clientele or social groups. Otherwise, consumers of this knowledge are not able to address it effectively and rationally due to inaccessibility in a derivative form and distribution in many documents. This interpretation is in line with a whole array of research in the area of "Business intelligence" [20, 21] , which operates with methods and tools for transforming of unprocessed information into a convenient form. By a convenient form, we imply a possibility "to provide the enterprise management with necessary information for preventive business decision making" [20] or to make information suitable for "making optimum decisions" [21] .
However, the vast majority of scholars operate only with the concept of information and information systems and do not explore banking accounting as the main source of formation of information for enterprise's management. In this case, just within accounting methodology, it is possible to separate some approaches to understanding the process of providing information for management of a enterprise. Research into strategic management accounting occupies the main place among similar studies. In addition to developments in the area of strategic accounting, the approach to definition of consolidated information through open knowledge is closely connected with innovations [22] , dedicated to definition of information synergy. The author of paper [22] reduces such synergy just to "combination and integration of theoretical, methodological and organizational components of formation and provision of the whole spectrum of information into a single system". In case of extension of this interpretation through features of preventiveness of information formation, it is possible to obtain the essence of the concept of "information consolidation". Nevertheless, we consider it appropriate to extend such understanding of the concept of "consolidated information" with achievements of reflective approach to management organization. Reflective approach is particularly relevant under conditions of LEPS. Reflection in this case is seen through "encouragement of a controlled subject to make desired decisions" [23] and "making manipulative decisions" [24] .
Results of research into parameters and approaches to information consolidation for management of large-scale economic and production systems
We propose to incorporate all the above-mentioned requirements for formation of system of consolidated information (SCI) with the use of theoretical-multiple approach. Within this approach, the components of SCI are described through a totality of sets. A similar approach has already been used to substantiate the structure of accounting-analytical support of costs management of enterprises [25] . Here, it is proposed to extend this innovation in terms of coverage of the whole spectrum of information, necessary for LEPS management. When improving the existing model, it is also necessary to consider emergence of the declared earlier synergy of accounting information that will also emerge between different levels of hierarchical representation of LEPS.
In addition, to develop existing proposals, we will use innovations [26] , which employ a concentric model of sets to describe mental space of environment of a particular project or a program. As far as consolidation process is concerned, we propose to introduce four contexts of adding content to a system of information collection, processing, and usage. The first context will be determined by external surrounding of LEPS (we mean the environment of indirect influence for LEPS and all its stakeholders, such as consumers and competitors). The structure of consolidated information for given context is determined by set {ENV}. The second context determines the environment of direct influence, containing stakeholders of an enterprise and those entities, with which an enterprise started integration interaction {STH}. The third one is connected with participation in extended logistic networks, which involve several entities. In this study, this context will be defined as a large-scale economic and production system and will be modeled by set {LEPS}. The last, the fourth context, will correspond to the level of an individual enterprise (EN) or a strategic business unit (SBU) as a part of the integrated business structure. To represent it, we introduce set {EN}. Here, we will pay attention to the fact that the mentioned sets are "nested" in one another, and on the whole, determine the spatial sample of CIS. This sample is assigned through the following tuple: SCI=<ENV, STH, LEPS, EN>.
(
Subsequently, we will determine a content sample of the information consolidation system. The sets, which will form a content sample of SCI, are included in each set, presented in the tuple. It is on the whole in line with innovations [26] , regarding description of different levels of a project surrounding with the same totality of sets. To determine a list of sets, we will use the model of formation of contours of information consolidation for management of individual entities and associations of enterprises, shown in Fig. 2 . This model was based on the methodology for conceptual design [27] , which involves presentation of the totality of basic concepts (represented with the use of circles) and generic relations (represented with the use of arcs).
We will note that the action of organizational mechanisms is additionally presented in the conceptual model, shown in Fig. 2 . These mechanisms provide for transformation of constituents of tuples (1) and (2) in SCI. It should be particularly noted that the scheme, presented in Fig. 2 , is focused on application of REA-concept as the basis for formation of the system of consolidated information. This concept examines activity of economic entities (Agents) in terms of correlation of available resources (Resource) and in the context of certain events (Events). Accounting is kept in the context of existing entities. In the case of LEPS, existence of such resources and competences in separate entities serves as the basis for generation of business rules of integrational interaction.
These rules form the space of institutionalization of interaction that is described in detail by authors [28] . Accordingly, the system of consolidation of accounting information must provide for support of implementation of such business rules. Therefore, the content sample of the information consolidation system with the use of the multiple-theoretical approach and the concepts, shown in Fig. 2 , implies a separation of the following sets:
{SRC} -the set of sources of origin of consolidated information;
{CT} -the set of tools and formalized procedures for consolidation of accounting-analytical information for its transformation into open knowledge;
{CІ} -the set of revealing the kinds of consolidated information;
{SUP} -the supportive component of operation of consolidation system; {DW} -the set of data warehouses, which contains results of operation of information consolidation system; {RP} -the set of strategic and operative points of reference for operation of an enterprise's management system or integrated business structure;
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Fig. 2. Conceptual model of the formation of contours of information consolidation system
Under this allocation, the information consolidation system is defined as the following tuple that just contains consolidated information and different types of operation support of SCI: SCI=<SRC, CT, CI, SUP, DW, RP>.
In the case of uniting of tuples, represented by formulae (1) and (2), we obtain a concentric theoretic-multiple model of the system of consolidation of accounting information for management of enterprises and integrated associations. Separation of levels of this model is shown in Table 1 .
As we can see in Table 1 , the sets, presented in it, characterize particular concepts from the conceptual model of information consolidation, shown in Fig. 2 . Analysis of relationships between the concepts, shown in Fig. 2 , allowed us to formulate a system of hypotheses regarding implementation of the system of consolidated information (SCI), shown in Table 2 . Table 2 Revealing the logic of process of organization of accounting information consolidation for management of enterprises and their integrated associations Information consolidation under conditions of association of companies has its own characteristics associated with differences in institutional structure CP 2 Organization of SCI for LEPS has to consider models of LEPS organization and provide for maximum of integration potential 8, 22, 16, 17
To take into account dynamics of environment, information must be of preventive nature and support adaptability of processes
It is necessary to provide for strategy criterion and expand a list of indicators, which will embrace all components of business processes, which involve participants of LEPS Representation of economic reality for a enterprise essentially depends of the type of activity a enterprise is involved in
Organization of the process of information consolidation must take into account specific features of LEPS belonging to a particular industry 2, 3, 4, 7 Table 1 Concentric theoretic-multiple model of the system of consolidation of accounting information (SCI) The main feature of Table 2 is that each of the proposed hypotheses substantiates a corresponding provision regarding refining of SCI content and correlates with a specific stage of organization of SCI implementation and usage (IMP). In this case, SCI formation is based on specification of content of the concepts, shown in Fig. 2 and expansion of description of the sets, shown in Table. 1. For this purpose, first of all, we will determine the content of sources, which will constitute the basis for information consolidation. It is clear that the basis for information system of enterprises is financial accounting. Under conditions of LEPS and SCI, the list of these sources must go beyond financial accounting system. Considering this, we propose to include in their structure information that is generated in the systems of financial ({SRC FA }), management ({SRC MA }) and strategic ({SRC SA }) accounting. Information sources will include management and integrated reports ({SRC RP }). In addition, information sources will include the data, produced by the system of monitoring of internal and external environment ({SRC ENV }) and parameters of controlling system ({SRC CS }). In this case, {SRC CS } will contain not indicators (they are formed within other sets), bur rather dimensions of deviations from reference points, set in the system of operative and strategic control. Accordingly, information sources for SCI are formalized by the following tuple: SRC= =<SRC FA , SRC MA , SRC SA , SRC RP , SRC ENV , SRC CS >. (3) Some explanations should be made regarding the relationship between the sets, presented in Table 1 . Thus, for example, the components of the system of environment monitoring will include certain characteristics that require an appropriate level of management. The relationships between these parameters correspond to the logic of cascading indices for BSC. That is, for each level from the spatial sample of SCI (Table 1) , its own indicators, which do not repeat each other, are separated. To improve the quality of consolidated information, it is possible to provide for succession of indicators, when indicators of each subordinate level specify and specify those of a higher level. This requirement is formalized in the following way:
The next element of tuple (2) includes the tools, with the help of which information is consolidated (logic of using such tools is modeled by representation of CT: SRCCI). It is proposed to include in the structure of such tools: optimization methods ({CT ОM }); imitation models ({CT ІМ }); cognitive models ({CT CM }); decision trees ({CT DT }), neural networks and machine learning methods ({CT NN }); semantic networks ({CT SN }); prediction methods ({CT PM }), etc. These components of set {CT} make up only a reference and inexhaustible tool list. The content of this set, which is determined with tuple (5), is completely defined by knowledge and interests of decision makers. CT= =<CT ОM , CT ІМ , CT CM , CT DT , CT NN , CT SN , CT PM >. (5) As a result of operation of tools, declared in tuple (5), consolidated information is formed. According to the accepted above interpretation, this information is treated as open knowledge (entire list of knowledge of enterprise, beyond allocation by classification features, is reduced to set {CІ BY }). However, such an approach should be expanded. To do this, the structure of consolidated information involves:
{CІ SC } -possible scenarios of development of events; {CІ RS } -enumeration of responses of management to challenges; {CІ BR } -business rules, accepted by management; {CІ CC } -enumeration of institutional concepts of control;
{CІ SA } -results of conducted strategic analysis of activity of economic entities, etc.
In a generalized form, the content of consolidated information is revealed by the following tuple:
CІ=<CІ BY , CІ SC , CІ RS , CІ CC , CІ SА >.
It is clear that the consolidated information must be recorded in some way. That is, application of the tools from tuple (5) leads not just to formation of consolidated information (CT: SRCCI), but rather to entering of such information to appropriate storage systems. The best solution here is the concept of subject-oriented Data Warehouse, which in turn provides a variety of implementation options. A detailed consideration of these options goes beyond the purpose of this study. As an example, we will take hierarchical ({DW HR }), network ({DW NW }) and relational ({DW RL }) data warehouses. It is clear that selection of approach to storage of consolidated information depends on the type of information and sources it is generated (SRC: CІDW). In this case, tuple (7) structuring also corresponds to the hierarchy, shown in Table. 1. DW=<DW HR , DW NW , DW RL >.
Sets (3)- (7) reveal content characteristics of the information consolidation system. However, an efficient operation of a consolidation system is possible only in case of existence of various regulations. These regulations in totality make up support subsystems for SCI. In general form, as a part of this support subsystem, we propose to separate organizational regulations ({SUP ОR }), which will determine parameters of relationship between different levels of hierarchy, shown in Table 1 . It is also essential to provide technological ({SUP ТH }), social ({SUP SC }), economic ({SUP EC }) and ergonomic ({SUP ЕR }) support of SCI operation. In addition, with regard to allocation of data warehouses as a part of SCI, it is appropriate to separate components of program support ({SUP PS }), which would provide registration of consolidated information and regulate access to consolidated knowledge. In a generalized form, a support subsystem is reduced to the following tuple: SUP= =<SUP ОR , SUP ТH , SUP SC , SUP EC , SUP ЕR , SUP PS >. (8) As the last element of tuple (2), a set of reference points for the management system operation was separated. This set was introduced to SCI with consideration that these reference points would determine queries to a subsystem of management information support, which in the case of the present study was transformed into SCI. First of all, we propose to use objectives (a tree of objectives) of functioning of particular enterprises and LEPS as a whole (is assigned by set {RP G }) as reference points. Secondly, it is necessary to provide for availability of a system of motivational complexes ({RO МC }). The content of set {RP МC } has to contribute both to accomplishment of set goals and to promotion of improvement of reliability of consolidated information. The logic of goal setting and using of motivational complexes is largely determined by the chosen business model of an enterprise, which is introduced to SCI through set {ОМ BМ }.
Appropriateness of introduction of this set is also explained by selection of integrated reporting (set {SRC RP }) among information sources, which is formed with a focus on strategy and a business model of an enterprise. As reference points, it is also relevant to use strategic alternatives, chosen by an enterprise. To enhance effectiveness of such formalization, we will introduce set {BSC} and acquire the following form of the corresponding tuple:
Extension of the concept of formation of integrated reporting as the reporting, which focuses on the factors of creation of worth and a business model of an enterprise, updates the problem of content definition of the structure of elements of set {ОМ БМ }. Here, the most valuable are proposals [29] , considering determining of this business model components. As components of a business model, we separate: selected segments of consumers; specifics of rendered services; principles of loyalty and costs management; parameters of financial flows; parameters of interaction with stakeholders; rules of filling of marketing-mix strategies; key competences and resources.
Since the balanced indicator system itself contains a cascading tool and implies existence of a hierarchy, an independent representation of BSC model was introduced into tuple (9) . In this case, as it was emphasized in [25] , the sets of key factors of a enterprise's success ({KSF}) and of key performance indicators ({KPI}) will be distinguished as the main elements in the structure of {BSC}. However, to reveal target orientation, it is possible to introduce non-formalized set {SM}, which will contain Strategic Maps at various decomposition levels (in the hierarchy, shown in Table 1 ). {SM} elements will provide maximum formalization of management reference points for tuple (10) . Achievement of these reference points is provided by the system of strategic measures, which is assigned through elements of {SA}:
BSC=<KSF, KPI, SM, SА>.
Representation of the system of consolidated information, marked by sets (1)- (10), determines the list of stages for its implementation. In a general form, these stages were declared in Table 2 . Content filling of these stages, performed in terms of the methodology of structural analysis and design, is displayed in Fig. 3 .
The block diagram, shown in Fig. 3 , is the top level of the model of organization of information consolidation. This block diagram only determines the logics of organization of information support of LEPS management. The model, accordingly marked in Fig. 3 , requires expansion and representation in the context of organization of implementation and use of the information consolidation system.
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Organization of implementation of information consolidation system Page 2 In the context of determining of content adding at the stages, presented in Fig. 3 , two approaches should be emphasized. The first is the traditional approach, which corresponds to segments AX, BX and BY of the matrix, presented in Fig. 1 . It comes down to determining of the structure of accounting procedures that will generate data (fill set {SRC}) and of tools, which perform data processing. The second approach (corresponds to segments AX and AY), takes into account the ability of enterprises to influence information, perceived by stakeholders (in the framework of implementation of the principles of reflective management). In addition to direct influence, "an accounting option" is also possible, when an enterprise chooses one or another way of representation of economic reality. This assertion is based on a detailed substantiation of the concept "accounting reality" in paper [30] .
Accordingly, to develop these proposals, information consolidation processes should be correlated with the concept of accounting interpretation of a certain fact of economic activity or assets, equity and liabilities, existing at an enterprise. In this case, book-keeping interpretation of accounting information will determine attractors (defined by using the elements of set {RP}) of an enterprise development. In the terminology of reflective management, it will form an image of such an attractor or an image of its promising business model. All possible images are determined within set {IMG}. At the content level, this set acts as correlation of management reference points and consolidated information in the vision of a particular decision maker:
We propose to give a formalized representation of the image of a promising business model in the form of set {IMG EN-EN }. This set is treated as an image of an attractor of enterprise's development in perception of a enterprise (a enterprise's intention). It is clear that LEPS will have its our vision when it comes to attractors of its development. This vision is assigned by set {IMG LEPS-LEPS }. In this case, in the course of development planning, LEPS will have a certain vision of a desired business model of a enterprise ({IMG EN-LEPS }). Similarly, a enterprise creates its own image of existence as a part of an integrated association of enterprises ({IMG LEPS-ПД }). Thus, the purpose of LEPS management is to approach the assigned images of development attractors.
As a result, consolidated vision of a promising business model of LEPS and of enterprises, incorporated in it, was registered in the SCI. In this case, it is possible to propose succession and subordination of business models similarly to cascading procedures in BSC concept. It is clear that depending on the strength of integrational limitations and institutionalization of LEPS operation, business model parameters will be coordinated through the construction of a compromise area. However, all participants of this process will be eager to influence decision making process of other entities through a system of reflective influences.
The author's option of this system of influences with determining of the reflection rank (RR) is shown in Fig. 4 . We will pay attention to the fact that in this scheme, reflection is limited to the rank on level 2 (RR=2). Here, we support the opinion of a number of researchers [23, 24] that further increase in a reflection rank subtly affects the model but considerably complicates perception of the model. Thus, approaching of images of attractors, shown in Fig. 4 , can be based on a wide range of methods of reflective management from "information dissemination" to "distraction" and changes in the rules of decision-making.
Conclusions
1. Developed conceptual basis for the organization of information support for LEPS management takes into account principles of knowledge economy and relies on information consolidation tools. The use of technology of conceptual design allowed us to develop a scheme of subject-area of information consolidation. The advantage of this scheme is application of principles of reflective management of integrated association of enterprises. Employing the concepts of this subject-area made it possible to substantiate a system of hypotheses regarding construction of the information consolidation system for meet the needs of management of large-scale economic and production systems.
2. To prove the hypotheses that were put forward and to create conditions for practical implementation of obtained results, we developed a set of conceptual provisions regarding organization of consolidated information. The advantage of this development is coordination of given provisions with the stages of organization of the information consolidation system. The succession of such stages is presented with the use of methodology of structural analysis and modeling.
3. For the formalized representation of the essence of consolidation processes, we used the concentrical theoretical-multiple approach. Application of this approach allowed us to represent the hierarchy of satisfaction of information needs of LEPS. It was also proved that formation of such information needs should take into account the principles of reflective management. To do this, we represented the block diagram of revealing mutual reflective influences of LEPS participants, which models two levels of reflective interaction.
However, it is necessary to carry out subsequent research in order to determine the specific measures for implementation of these reflective influences and substantiation of the relevant features of information consolidation.
